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Sworn enemies, the military scout and the Comanche leader have a vendetta to settle as soon
as and for all. yet greater than avenging the homicide in their households Whispers on the Wind
is the problem of Esther Wheeler, Whispers on the Wind the tall, golden princess of the prairie,
who has captured either their hearts. Bent on taking Whispers on the Wind her therapeutic
ability and her robust religion in God to the western frontier, Esther unearths a extra rapid
venture between humans she meets alongside the Oregon Trail--Jasmine Waite--the fiery,
flame-haired do-gooder who needs to Whispers on the Wind research that one should not pass
judgement on one other till she has walked a mile in her moccasins.Brook Savage--the military
scout who roams the trackless desolate tract looking for the single guy chargeable for his
maximum loss, and discovers his maximum treasure.Running Elk--the Comanche leader who
includes Esther away, merely to discover that she is his captor.A duel to the demise pits the
white guy and the Indian opposed to one another and opposed to God within the ultimate grim
showdown. Is it too overdue for a miracle of love?
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